
Divorcement 321 

Chapter 321 The Quarrel Between Jimmy and Theresa 

“Jonathan, this is Theresa. Could you ask Charlie whether I can continue to look after the kids?” Theresa 

was worried because she had been responsible to pick up her sons, but this time Mrs. Calsis did that in 

place of 

her. 

Jonathan said, “Madam, Mr. Calsis said that you should take a good rest in the Camerons since you are 

not 

quite happy recently. It is also convenient for you to look after Mr. Cameron. As for the kids, he has 

arranged for others to take care of them, so don’t worry.” 

Charlie didn’t know that the kids were Theresa’s natural sons, so after the quarrel, he didn’t want her to 

look 

after them. 

Theresa was irritated, feeling it was kind of difficult to breathe. ‘What the hell is he talking about? They 

are my 

looked after by me!” She 

“It seems that the kids can’t help you go back to the Calsis. What 

smiled ironically. She just cared about her sons, but 

She remembered that when he was in a good relationship with Rose, he looked down upon her and 

even 

well.’ She 

said confidently, “I am not the same as you. Rose still loves me and I will go back to the Calsis sooner or 

later. She will want me back.” He knew that Rose would forgive him 

to you.” Theresa 

didn’t return to the Calsis 

soon as Jonathan pushed him into the house, Mrs. Calsis came over anxiously. 

up at her. “What’s 

between you and Theresa?” Mrs. Calsis was worried about it because Charlie called her this afternoon 

and asked her to pick up Leonard and 

Charlie said, “Nothing.” 

his answer. “I am so anxious. Leonard and Ben haven’t had any food since they came back. Don’t you 

know that they like Theresa 



then went upstairs and came to Leonard and Ben’s bedroom, the door of which was locked by the 

Chapter 322 Cristina Came 

Cristina was busy with work when her boss came over. 

Her boss said, “Cristina.” 

She raised her head. “Yes?” 

“Someone needs your help. Go and pack your purse.” 

“Who is it?” 

“Just go.” 

“So I don’t need to work now? I haven’t finished my work today.” As a white-collar, she was used to 

working long hours. So she was unwilling to leave her work and went to see someone. But at last, her 

boss pushed her out of the company. When she came out of the building, she saw a man from the Calsis. 

Seeing her, the man said, “Hello, Ms. Lagarde.” 

why are 

me to pick 

to see the kids. She had never thought that he would arrange for a man to pick. her up. Not knowing 

what happened, Cristina got into the car. On the way to the Calsis, she sent a message to Theresa. [Hey, 

what’s wrong between you 

Cristina’s message. 

the way to the Calsis. Do you know why he would want to see me?] She knew that there must be 

something 

now. Don’t worry. Just help me take care of the 

Cristina nodded. [Okay.] 

Leonard and Ben happy. I will go 

Brenda was surprised. 

said, “Charlie wants to see me. What 

divorced and Mr. Calsis doesn’t allow her to pick up the kids. Oh 

I guess right. How could Charlie do 

walked out of her room with a pale face. Seeing Cristina, she 

“Hello, Cristina.” 

asked, “Are you okay?” She found Rose quite weak so she said in 



immediately. “You are here 

Chapter 323 That’s Our Home 

with a 

Leonard and Ben looked up immediately. When they saw Cristina, their faces fell. Leonard looked away 

poker face. Both of them were still unhappy even though Cristina showed up. They wanted to see 

Theresa. 

Jonathan was dazed by the scene. ‘What’s going on? Cristina is their natural mother. Why are they so 

cold?’ 

Cristina was afraid that Jonathan sensed something strange, so she walked into the room and said, “Hey, 

my good boys. Aren’t you happy to see me? I came here without having dinner. So you just show me 

your cold faces? Do you dislike me because I have left you long?” 

Jonathan breathed a sigh of relief. ‘Maybe they are cranky because Cristina hasn’t come to see them 

long.” 

Cristina looked back at Jonathan. “Hey, prepare some food for me and my sons. We are all hungry.” “My 

godsons are like my natural sons.’ She thought. 

Jonathan nodded and walked away. 

Cristina stood up and locked the door. After that, she stared at the kids who were 

said, “I just want my mom. You are not 

asked me to come here for you. If you don’t want to see me, okay, 

looked at her. “Did she give you a 

“She said that she would fetch 

she want us?” 

She said with a smile, “Yes, of course. She will never leave you. 

so I came here 

to go back 

are home now, aren’t 

isn’t my 

home? That 

not shabby.” Leonard argued. ‘That’s where Ben and I spent much happy time with 

Leonard’s hair, she said, “Good boy.” After a few seconds, she said, “Let’s call your mom. I think she 

wants to see you.” Taking out her 



When she answered the phone, she saw Leonard’s face first, which 

her tearful. “Hi, Leonard.” 

Chapter 324 I Miss Them 

Theresa hadn’t expected that Cristina would guess it right so quickly. She said, “I will talk with you later.” 

Cristina knew that Theresa didn’t want her kids to get worried so she avoided talking about it when the 

kids were around. Cristina then nodded. “Okay. Just talk with Leonard and Ben. They must be hungry 

now. But they keep refusing to eat.” 

“Listen, Leonard, Ben.” Theresa tried to persuade them into staying in the Calsis and obeying Cristina. 

Finally, the kids were willing to have dinner. 

Jonathan asked the servants to bring some food to the kids‘ bedroom. After the servants put the dishes 

on the table, Cristina and the kids began to have their dinner. 

Standing at the door, Mrs. Calsis and Jonathan both heaved a sigh of relief. Then they left. 

Keith was also in the Calsis because Roderick asked him to give Charlie the acupuncture treatment. After 

he finished, he was ready to leave. 

Ms. Lagarde is here and Leonard and Ben are having 

here for some days. She should take 

around to lead Keith 

with the kids. When she almost finished, 

“Cristina, I have something to talk 

a seat,” said Cristina. “Are you not well? Sit down 

the first time for her to walk around these days. Looking at 

her baby. After all, the baby was the biggest victim. But when Rose blamed it on Theresa, Cristina 

frowned tightly 

Jimmy and I 

said Cristina. “Let me tell you, it’s all the 

that she would do such a 

Chapter 325 She Was the Scapegoat 

Hearing Johnson’s words, Theresa was dazed for a few seconds. Then she asked, “You want to see 

them?” Johnson said, “I haven’t had a meal with them.” Since he met the kids in the car, he had had 

dreams about 

them. 



“Okay.” Theresa smiled. She had heard of her kids from her father frequently these days. “I will bring 

them here.” “Is it so hard for me to see my grandsons?“. Sensing Theresa’s hesitation, he asked, “Is 

there anything wrong between you and Charlie? Doesn’t he allow you to see the kids?” He was clear 

that Theresa wouldn’t leave her kids for so long, so he had some guesses. 

Theresa looked at him. “I am going to divorce him. It won’t take long to finish all the relevant 

procedures. After I get divorced, I can stay with the kids.” 

“But you told me that you wouldn’t divorce him in such a hurry,” said he. “What’s going on?” He was 

sure that something went wrong. 

her father’s acuteness. “Yes, there’s something wrong. I have long planned to divorce him actually. Now 

I just want to get divorced as soon as possible.” She had been waiting 

her these days, but Charlie hadn’t contacted 

out to 

to the hotel where the patient stayed. The patient was a skier, named Ronald Woodland, who just came 

to this city and settled in the 

her car 

in the hotel lobby. After a few minutes, she saw Rose in the 

for two days. She came here for breakfast since it was a 

with Rose. “Rose, my honey…” He hoped that she was not angry at him now. When he knew that she 

came here for breakfast, he followed her immediately. Even though Rose had ignored him for days, he 

still wanted 

Rose said, “Get away.” 

a coincidence. Trust me,” said Jimmy. “It’s Theresa that tries 

hate her, right?” 

Chapter 326 Are You the Real Father? 

Theresa gave a little cough to draw their attention. 

When Jimmy saw her, his face fell. ‘Shit. Why is she here? Is she a stalker? Does she want me to go to 

hell?‘ When Rose saw her, her eyes turned red with fires of anger. She had forgotten Theresa these days 

since Theresa was not in the Calsis. But now she became angry at her again. She took back her hand 

from Jimmy’s and said, “Jimmy, I know why you are here. You must be waiting for her.” 

“No! That’s not possible.” Jimmy felt helpless. ‘I don’t want to see her.’ Thinking for a while, he pointed 

at Theresa and said, “Honey, she must follow me secretly. Trust me, I don’t know she is here too.” Then 

he glared at Theresa fiercely. “Theresa, is it funny? I am fed up with your little tricks. Could you please 

stop? Even Charlie doesn’t want you. I think you should reflect on yourself.” 

“My little tricks? What?” 



“Charlie doesn’t want you anymore, so you turn to me so cheekily. I can see you through. Listen, Rose is 

the only 

one I love. So fuck off.” 

out when you 

tell lies so fluently. Although she knew that he said those 

you. It’s the first 

two–timing her husband.” 

husband?” She was surprised. ‘How could he say 

Knowing that it would 

slander her just like 

I don’t want to hear that. I 

eyes widened. “Have I misheard? Do you want me to compensate you? Come on, I am not 

I shouldn’t be responsible 

so shameless!” Rose was so angry that her face turned red. She found 

Chapter 327 She Was Like a Princess 

Theresa was still angry at Pat because although Charlie had said sorry to her for Pat, Pat didn’t 

apologize. ‘It’s he that crossed the line first. It’s reasonable for me to revenge. 

Looking at Theresa, Jimmy laughed. “You are mad, Theresa.” 

“No, you are mad. I am just an ordinary person.” She said in her heart. ‘You are the most shameless one 

in the world.‘ 

Rose was so outraged that she even felt out of breath. 

Suddenly. Theresa’s phone rang. It was Ronald’s assistant calling. After Theresa answered the phone, 

soon a woman walked over and asked, “Are you Theresa?” 

Theresa nodded and immediately stood up. “Yes, nice to meet you.” 

Rose looked at the assistant for a while and said, “Hi, Annie.” 

voice, Annie turned to Rose. “Oh, Rose, 

over and hugged her like a wronged girl. “Yes, it’s me. Long 

me?” 

you. I have been too busy recently. Ronald 

acupuncturist to come over.” 



acupuncturist?” Rose 

nodded. “Yes.” Theresa was introduced to her by 

“No, she is not good. My uncle asked her to do 

think you should ask Keith to do the treatment.” She had noticed that Keith became Charlie’s 

acupuncturist. ‘Apparently, Uncle Charlie doesn’t want Theresa anymore.‘ She said 

by Rose. When she looked at Theresa again, her expression changed a bit. 

Charlie and Ronald if she insisted on hiring Theresa as the acupuncturist. Besides, she knew that Charlie 

would soon arrive. Therefore she shouldn’t 

to have you here.” She 

decision, Theresa 

Chapter 328 She’s My Wife 

Theresa said, “I believe that I will have work soon. You are not so powerful.” 

“No, you are wrong,” said Jimmy. “We are way stronger than you think.” Since Theresa was not 

protected by Charlie anymore, he could easily drive her out of the city. 

Staring at them, Theresa said, “Well, well. Jimmy, you are like a dog in front of Rose.” Then she stood up 

and walked away. 

Jimmy looked back at Rose. “She is so arrogant. I will never fall in love with her, trust me, honey.” 

Rose just gave him a glance and said, “I’ve got to leave. My friend is waiting for me. 

“Let me accompany you, please.” 

“No.” 

“Okay, I will wait for you outside the restaurant,” said Jimmy. But at last, he followed her in. 

she saw the hotel staff line up neatly at the 

Charlie got off the car, the head of the staff said politely, 

didn’t reply. Jonathan then pushed Charlie’s wheelchair forward 

immediately to avoid 

Charlie looked up and saw her. He was 

in the hotel. But he still remained silent 

felt the social gap between her and 

for Charlie and Ronald’s meeting. When 

Annie came over. 



who was a bit 

awards in the sport. 

seat.” Charlie sipped some water 

and Ronald sat down. Then Annie said, 

asked Charlie. ‘Well, she now can 

said, “Yes. And Ronald is a bit tired these days. So I just asked an acupuncturist to come here. Rose told 

me that the acupuncturist did some acupuncture treatment for you before, but the acupuncturist was 

not 

Chapter 329 

Theresa got back in the car and called Cristina. She was going to see her children. Cristina also promised 

to bring the children out to see her. 

At this time, the mobile phone rang. It was Annie. “Ms. Cameron.” 

Theresa said, “What can I do for you?” 

Theresa knew it was Annie who refused her because of Rose. 

Theresa knew that Annie just tried to please Rose. 

This is the real world. 

Only when you have your status can others think highly of you. 

Annie said, “Have you gone? I’m waiting for you at the hotel. It was my fault. I’m so sorry, but please 

help 

Ronald ” 

Theresa was a little surprised. Why did Annie suddenly change her attitude? 

“Tm busy now. I’m on my way back.” 

Theresa was still in the hotel parking lot, but she did not want to go back. After all, Annie did not care 

about her 

feeling just now. 

“Do you 

Keith. He 

I know I did something wrong today. Please forgive 

you done wrong? I 

the best acupuncturists, please, can you help Ronald 



beg you.” 

she said, “Do you really want 

Annie look down 

she suddenly 

Annie said, “Of course.” 

I’ll think about it.” Theresa finished 

the 

What’s wrong with Annie? 

while, Theresa was still hesitating. Keith called, 

Theresa said, “What’s 

me. I heard 

“I think she might doubt my acupuncture 

Keith helped Annie to explain it, “Annie is only an assistant. It’s not an easy job for her because she 

could not decide anything. For my sake, do acupuncture for Keith. I don’t have time to 

felt that she was in 

Ronald, she was even 

time 

nodded, “Fine. I’ll 

Chapter 330 

Unexpectedly, Jimmy saw Theresa come in with Annie. 

To his surprise, Annie was polite to Theresa. 

Jimmy stared at them in surprise. 

When Annie entered the restaurant, Rose saw her immediately, “Annie.” 

Rose waved because she thought Annie came to find her. However, she soon found that Theresa came 

in with 

Annie. 

Rose looked at them vigilantly. “Why is she here?” 

Annie said, “I treat Theresa to lunch here. Excuse me.” 

Annie glanced at Rose and asked Theresa to sit down on the other side. 



Rose looked at Annie and frowned. What’s the matter? 

Did she make a mistake in her memory? 

She clearly remembered that Theresa left with anger. 

She looked at Annie and 

suddenly change your mind?” 

looked at Theresa and said shamefully, “I didn’t know you were Mr. 

Theresa frowned when 

“Mr. Woodland will cooperate with Calsis’s Group. Maybe you could put in a good word for Ronald. It 

was my 

Theresa finally understood why 

It was because… Charlie. 

Wasn’t he angry? 

Wasn’t he getting divorced? 

Now… 

What’s going on? 

by a series 

that Annie 

goodbye to Annie and came out of 

arrived at the hotel lobby, she happened to meet Charlie and Jonathan who were ready to 

home. 

get in the car, and. Theresa went straight over. When the manager saw Theresa, who tried to squash 

looked at Charlie and said, “I want 

at her. “Get in the 

The manager was confused. 

Fine! 

was here to harass Charlie, but to his surprise, 

Charlie’s car and left 


